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WHERE FLAVOURS OF 

THE WORLD COLLIDE…

Always fresh, globalist ingredients from the world’s 

most popular gastronomic cultures, in a Michelin Guide-

recommended restaurant in downtown Budapest. North 

African, Latin American and Middle Eastern-inspired dishes 

are complemented by authentic traditional favorites.

The culinary experience can only be enhanced by the 

exceptional drinks: excellent wines, fascinating cocktails 

and champagnes that are a perfect match for the moments 

of liveliness. The recipe for a culinary oasis in Budapest is a 

combination of dj music, a captivating environment and a 

warm atmosphere.
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The perfect Flava Kitchen & More 

perfect venue for a casual family 

event or corporate gathering, 

where unforgettable moments 

and memorable gastronomic 

creations are delivered.

TECHNICAL

EQUIPMENT:

� Live kitchen

� Void audio sound system

� DJ booth

� Dimmable LED lights

CAPACITY:

80- 100 people for a standing 

reception

50 people for seated reception

Terrace: 40 people
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TERRACE
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SHARING MENU

Selection of our signature dishes

20.900 Ft / person

Starters:

Beef tartare, Vitello tonnato, Guacamole

Mains:

Sides:

Sweets:

Nougat babka with milk ice cream, Flava kiss

The dishes are generously served for 4-5 people and placed in the middle of the table.

Pre-ordered 3-course meals are also available in our restaurant.

Please contact our colleagues for more information!

The above price includes VAT but does not include the 15% service charge.
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PRIVATE DINNER  

dinner where you can enjoy an uninterrupted oasis 

atmosphere in the in the heart of downtown.

Whether it’s a small business meeting, a family celebration 

or a private wine tasting, the experts at Flava Kitchen & More 

will do their utmost to create a truly special experience for 

their guests at Verno House, with a capacity of 12 people.

In case If you wish to have a private dinner with your loved 

ones or colleagues at Flava, we’ll take care of it. Treat yourself 

with a gourmet evening with a personalised menu in our 

exclusive restaurant area, which can accommodate up to 6 

guests.

The restaurant can also be booked for exclusive and private 

events.
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 H-1051 Budapest,Október 6. utca 26.

To request an individual proposal, please contact our restaurant via the contact details below!

We will prepare your personalized offer within 48 hours.


